SEA ISLAND CYCLE ROUTES

OFF-STREET BICYCLE ROUTES
These paved and unpaved paths are separated from traffic and shared with pedestrians.

- Paved off-road paths
- Unpaved off-road paths

ON-STREET BICYCLE ROUTES
These streets have either a designated shoulder for cyclists or a shared lane where cyclists and motorists must share the road.

- Neighbourhood Street Bikeway
- Major Street Bicycle Lane
- Major Street Shared Lane

INFORMAL BICYCLE ROUTES
These streets may be appropriate for cyclists but cyclists riding on them must be cautious and share the road with traffic. These routes are unofficial and are provided for your information only.

- Neighbourhood Street
- Major Street Shared Lane
  (Shoulder sometimes present)

PUBLIC BIKES AVAILABLE
- Public bike rack available
- Public washrooms available
- Area may be challenging for some. Inexperienced cyclists should plan a route that avoids such areas.

CANADA LINE
Canada Line trains have areas designated for one bicycle per car. All Metro Vancouver buses and community shuttles are equipped with bicycle racks.

- Canada Line Route
- Canada Line Stations

For information and regional cycling maps visit www.translink.ca or your local municipality's website.
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INFORMAL BICYCLE ROUTES
These streets may be appropriate for cyclists but cyclists riding
on them must be cautious and share the road with traffic. These
routes are unofficial and are provided for your information only.
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CANADA LINE
Canada Line trains have areas designated for one bicycle per
car. All Metro Vancouver buses and community shuttles are
equipped with bicycle racks.
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For information and regional cycling maps visit
www.translink.ca or your local municipality’s website.
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